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ExpnrunapNTATIoN, INSTABILITY, UPHEAVAL: these words
characterize the course of baseball history during the nineteenth
cenhrry. In a time ofrapid urbanization, aggressive individualism, and
social darwinism, amateur and professional baseball captured public
fancy nationallyyet suffered as well the consequences ofboth cutthroat
competition and monopolistic trusts. After codifying a standard game
in the 1840s and 1850s, amateur baseball clubs during the 1860s and
1870s fouglrt professionals for dominance in the sport, while the
professionals themselves strug$ed to create a stable entertainment
capable of attracting public patronage. Like other businesses strug-
$ing through these years of a nation's industrial awakening, the
professional game at first consisted of a fragile patchwork of local
enterprise searching for an organized strucfure. By the 1880s, the
recently formed National League could count among its blessings
exciting competition, new standards of playng excellence, and higlr
profits; but it was also cursed by competition with rival leagues and the
claims of dissatisfied players. In the 1890s the National Leagfre
emerged as the dominant professional league and standards of play
continued to improve, but economic reverses encouraged experiment-
ation on the field (in rules changes) and off (in administrative struc-
tures). Perhaps Mark TWain was correct in 1889 when he described
baseball as "the very s5rnbol, the outward and visible expression of the
drive and push and rush and struggle of the ra$ng, tearing, booming
nineteenth centur;/." Irr any case, baseball by 1902 had achieved re-
markable stability in its rules, in the hierarchy among its leagues (both
professional and amateur), and in its major league franchises -stability that would hold for a half a century.

In the Begtnning

Baseball's "creation myth" - that the garne sprung fullbodied from the
brow ofAbner Doubledayone afternoon in 1839 in Cooperstown, New
York - is more romantic but unforhrnately less reliable than the
"evolutionar5r theo4y'' that has displaced it. In the middle of the
nineteenth century Henry Chadwick, who began writing about sports
in 18,48 and who two decades later was being called "The Father of the
Game," tied the roots of baseball to the En$ish garne of rounders,
which is played by two teams (including pitchers and strikers) on a
diamond-shaped field with four bases. Nearly everyone has also no-
ticed the obvious parallels with cricket, a game in vogpe in America in
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the 1840s and 1850s; and others have cited various "old cat" games

that, depending on the number of players, involve pitchers and hitters
who score by completing a circuit around two, three, or four bases. In
short,baseball evolved from multiple sources, and during the first half
of the nineteenth cenfury numerous versions of the sport prevailed in a
number of communities, large and small, across the young American
nation. Such games werle informal by nature; the number of partici-
pants and the particular rules in force depended upon who showed up
to play; and participation, not observation, mattered above werything.

In 1845 a group of New Yorkers who had been playing bafl in the
Madison Square and Murray HilI sections of the city since 1842 started a
fraternal organization, the Knickerbockers, for the purpose ofptaying
baseball and furthering their aristocratic social aspirations. One ofthe
club members, Alexander Cartrvright, formally codified a particular
variety of the -epme by composing rules that covered etiqpette as much
as s1rcrt. Intended as a genteel, polite recreation that would serve as a

preamble to a banquet or other social occasion, the "NewYork g1ame"

was played by two teams on a diamond-shaped field with bases ninety
feet apart. One player in the middle ofthe diamond, forty-five feet from
home base, served up pitches underhanded to opposing "strikers"l
these batted in rotation and tried to pile up runs by hitting the ball and
then circling the bases before defenders could ring up three outs, either
by recording strikeouts or tagging runners or catching flies in the air or
on one bounce. The first side to score twenty-one runs won the game.

CarhvriEht's rules also established fair and foul areas and stipulated
the duties of the sin$e umpire. The Ihickerbockers played nearly all
their games among themselves until the early 1850s, since they strived
to be sole proprietors of the new sport. But they did take on a group of
pidred opponents in a game at the Elysian Fields in Hoboken, onJune
19, 1846.

Rival clubs soon imitated the Ihickerbockers. Club members were
orpected to be men of means and social standing who paid dues,

purchased uniforms, agreed to uphold standards of gentlemanly be-
havior, and resolved to pursue the sport as amateur hobbyists. Matches
against otherclubswere arrangedbyformal invitation and carried the
air of a social occasion, perhaps as an En$ish rowing regptta does

today. By 185a four clubs had formed in NewYork, the Knickerbockers,
Gothams, Eagles, and Empires; and four others in Brooklyn, the
Ecldords, Atlantics, Putnams, and Excelsiors.

In the secondhalfofthe decade other clubs continued to springup in
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and around New York City, then througlrout New York State and the
rest ofthe East. By 1860 about 60 clubs hadbeen created, among them
the Philadelphia Athletics and teams as far west as Cleveland, St. Louis,
Detroit, and Chicago. Some of the teams organized according to
occupation, such as the New York Mutuals (firefighters) and Metro-
politans (schoolteachers). Others were forrned by colleges (e.9., Har-
vard in 1B&1, Yale in 1865; Williams and Amherst had played a
"Massachusetts gpme" of baseball in 1859). In 1858 the National
Association of Base Ball Players was created to establish guidelines for
organizing all these new clubs and to disseminate newly agreed upon
rules. TheAssociation specified the size ofballs andbats, standardized
the nine-inning length of the .game in 1858, created the pitcher's box in
1863, stipulated that batters could call for pitches in a certain area, and
eliminated outs for flies caught on the bounce (except for fouls) in 1864.
Thoug[r as a central authority the Association was rather feeble
througlrout the thirteenyears of its existence, it did create some central
authority for rules and therefore helped its particular version ofthe
game to prevail. After the Civil War a mania developed around the
sport: 91 clubs belonged to the Association in 1865, including fifteen
members of a North Western Association that stretched from Kenyon
College to Dubuque;202 clubs from seventeen states were represented
at the 1866 Association conventionl and over 300 showed up in 1867,
including members ofnine clubs in Des Moines and several from towns
in Minnesota. When twelve-year-old Albert G. Spalding moved to
Rockford, Illinois (population 7000) in 1862, baseball was already
established there.

As one would expect, the eastern teams dominated play on the field
in the 1860s. The Brooklyn Excelsiors, led by star pitcherJim Creighton,
attracted a large following between 1859 and 1862, until Creighton
(age Zt) was fatally injured in the line of duty. The Excelsiors' tour of
the East in 1860 established a patternofsuchbarnstormingandhelped
popularize the sport. The Brooklyn Eckfords won the mythical cham-
pionship in 1862 and 1863. The Brooklyn Atlantics in one seven-year
perid won five championships, including undefeated seasons in 18641

and 1865, behind shortstop Dickie Pearce and first basemanJoe Start.
Morrisania (with shortstop George wrigho, Philadelphia's Athletics
(behind second baseman Al Reach and pitcher Dick McBride), the New
York Mufuals, and the Washington Nationals also fielded strong clubs.
Western clubs were not long in catching up, however. When the
Nationals toured the West inJuly 1ffi7, they easily defeated teams in
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Columbus, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, and Chicago; but the
Rockford Forest Cities, behind pitcher Spalding, upset them 2.8-23. By
1870 the Forest Cities themselves were barnstorming east and defeating
nearly every opponent. Perhaps more important than questions of
East-West dominance, however, was the cluality of play. Fielders who
positioned themselves cautiously on their respective bases now began
to venture offtheirbags; runners began to slide to avoid tagF; a pitcher
namedArthur "Candy''Cummings developed a curveball in 1865; and
barehanded fielders nevertheless became ever more surehanded.

Ttre Rise of Pnofessionalism

While the National Association tried to retain exclusive control of the
game, two features of American life - competition and com-
mercialization - were undermining gentlemanly ways. During the
Civil War games between clubs were less frequent, but more and more
Americans became acquainted with the game when soldiers played it.
Forty thousand soldiers watched a Christmas Day game in 1862, and
large crowds, sometimes exceeding 10,000 people, were not uncom-
mon in the years just before and after the war. Newspapers began
covering the games and even publishing rudimentary box scores. And
more and more working-class men began pla)nng.

Wjth that increased popularity came professionalism. After all, strict
amateurism can be sustained in a sport only when it is played as a
diversion by a privileged minority. As interest in baseball increased,
therefore, and with it the public's appreciation for expert play and
winning teams, clubs began char$ng admission ofwilling patrons and
using those admission charges to attract the best players, regardless of
their social rank. Beginning as early as 1859, when the Excelsiors
appear to have paidJim Creiglrton, promoters were hunting up and
recruiting talented players for their ability and paying for their services

by sharing receipts (the best teams were able to charge 10 cents or 25

cents as early as 1863, and by 1868 the seven or eig[rt most prominent
teams were splitting as much as $100,000), by making direct salary
paynents (e.9., to Creiglrton and Al Reach), by offering jobs (e.g.,
Tammany Hall jobs supported the Mutuals, and most Washington
Nationals held government jobs), or even by arranging *fixed" games
(e.g., two Mutuals were expelled from the Association for fixing a
September 1865 game). Players known as "revolvers" reg;rlarly moved
from team to team, following the best offer. By 1869, the game had
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reached a sort of twilight state. Amateurs predominated, of course,
since many hobbyists were still being attracted to the game. At the
same time, howwer, many star players across the countrywere being
paid. Indeed, at the 1869 Association convention Henry Chadwick
admitted that baseball was a business, and teams on western barn-
storming tours were regularly capitalizing on hometown boosterism
and East-West rivalry (even as theyspread interest in the game as well).

One of those touring clubs was organized in Cincinnati. Only this
team was different: all ten players (only one a Cincinnatian) received
salaries, ranging from $600 to $14O0. Stung by embarrassing losses and
anxious to foster civic pride, Cincinnati businessmen led by Aaron
Champion enlisted the sawy Harry Wright, who had moved to Cin-
cinnati after the Civil War as an instructor for the Union Cricket Club, to
recruit a topnotch club to be known as the Red Stockings. During the
1869 season the Reds toured the nation from Atlantic to Pacific,
attractingwell over 100,000 spectators and dominating the opposition:
their record was 57 wins, no losses, and one tie. Thanks to stars like
Wright, his brother George, and pitcher Asa Brainard, the Reds also
won their first 27 games in 1870 before being stopped onJune 14 by the
BrooklynAtlantics, s-7, in a sensational 11-inninggame. Interest in the
Reds diminished after that loss and another later in the year, so that
investors onlybroke even; consequently, the club returned to amateur-
ism for 1871 and the players scattered to teams in other cities.

Nevertheless, the Reds'success inspired imitators. By the end of 1870
at least five teams were completely salaried. Matters came to a head at
the Association convention that preceded the 1871 season when ama-
teurs staged a walkout; the professionals in March determined tobegin
a new association - the National Association of Professional Base Ball
Players, the first professional leagiue. The teams that entered - Phil-
adelphia Athletics, Boston Red Stockings, Chicago White Stockings,
Cleveland Forest Cities, Rockford Forest Cities, Troy Hayn'rakers, Wash-
ington Olympics, New York Mutuals, and Ft. Wayne Kekiongas (who
soon quit, replaced by the Brooklyn Eckfords) - agreed to play each
other five times and to desist from raiding each other for player
services. In the absence ofa strong amateur association, the profession-
als gradually came to dominate orglanized baseball and to dictate rules
and playing styles.

The pioneering National Association endured for five seasons. Phil-
adelphia earned the first championship after a close and disputed race
with runner-up Boston. The popular Chicago entry unfortunately was
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forced to finish its season on the road with borrowed equipment when
on October 9 its 7000-seat park was destroyed in the Great Fire. tt
wouldbe 7874beforc theWhite Stockings could rejoin theAssociation.
By7872Boston hadbegun to establish its dominationover theleague so

thoroughly that fan interest fell and five discouraged rivals failed to
play out their schedules. Having attracted the Wright brothers from
Cincinnati, Harry as manager and C,eorge as star hitter, as well as

infielder Ross Barnes andpitcherAl Spalding (both from Rockford), the
Red Stockings won 39 and lost only 8. The race was closer in 1873 and
only one entry dropped out, but Boston won again, and again rnL874
and 1875. Since games wene played only two or three times a week,
Spalding could pitch nearly every game, and manager Wriglrt schooled
the team in intelligent hitting and tiglrt defense. On nearly every club
now, specialists m:rnned each position, teamwork improved so that
double plays were corrrnon, and pitchers (though still required to
throw underhand) had begun to perfect the curve and change of pa.ce.

Catchers, who previously had received pitches on the bound, began to
move up closer to the batter with men on base. Offensively, eggressive

hitting and baserunning reflected the professionals' comrnitment to
winning instead of polite gentlemanly sport.

Boston's success on the field made the club a financial success, but
the imbaLance in competition made the league shakier and shakier.
Furtherrnore, other flaws were becoming apparent in the admin-
istration ofthe player-operated circuit. Central control was so deficient
that the league had no effective means of enforcing crowd control,
resolving disputes, or disciplining drunken or dishonest players. Players

still "revolved" freelyfrom team to team, sometimes duringthe season.

Playing mles wene still not completely uniform. Gambling and rumorc
oflixed games undermined public confidence and patronage. fhe $rO
league entrance fee made it easyfor clubs to enter, but also made it easy

for them to drop out, so league membership was loose and unpre-
dictable. Financial iuftmgements for distributing gate receipts were
inequitable and schedulingwas haphazard, with each cityscrambling
to resenre for itselfthe most attractive playing dates and finding excuses

not to visit weaker cities. The Boston Red Stockings and Philadelphia
Athletics made a particular shambles of the 1874 schedule when
might and Spaldingled them on a tour ofEn$andinmidseasonin an
effort to make money and spreadAmericanism. As a result of the tour,
most teamswereforced topackgames into theless profitable earlyand
late seasons, and only one team completed its schedule.
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After the example ofHarry Wright, who capably handled all business
affairs for Boston, professional managefti were graduallybeing enlisted
to take over administrative duties during these years; however, they
failed to matchWright's success on or offthe field. When Boston totally
dominated play in 1875, with a71-8 record, and when an economic
downturn reduced attendance still further, the thirteen-member
league touched bottom. Many clubs quit during the season (Keokuk
after a 1-13 start; the Brooklyn Atlantics after going 2-42; and fot:u.
others with a combined record of 77-ffi), and only Chicago and
Philadelphia could compete with Boston at all.

Ihe Birth of the National Leagtre

Boston's success nevertheless demonstrated what a stable, businesslike
approach could accomplish; and Wright's tactics were not lost on
William A. Hulbert, the ambitious new proprietor of the Chicago
fi'anchise. During the 1875 season, in preparation for 1876, Hulbert had
signed the Athletics'Adrian "Cap" Anson, destined to become the top
hitter of the nineteenth centur5r, and several star Red Stockings: Spald-
ing, Barnes, "Deacon" White, and Cal McVey. To protect his invest-
ment, Hulbert determined to stabilize the professional game. thrring
the fall and winter of 7875-76, Hulbert hatched plans for a new league,
secured the support of other western clubs in St. Louis, Louisville, and
Cincinnati, and enlisted the tacit approval of Harry Wrigfrt. At a
February 1876 meeting in NewYork, Hulbert laid out theblueprint for
his new league before handpicked representatives from Boston, Hart-
ford, New York, and Philadelphia, who readily agreed to its stipu-
lations. The new National League of [tofessional Baseball Clubs (NL)
placed administrative responsibilities with owners, not players, in an
attempt to create a more stable arrangement. To enhance prospects for
financial success, each franchise was $ven a limited monopoly: strin-
gent entrance requirements kept marginal cities out; each city was
granted exclusive rights to its own area; steps were taken to minimize
rerrolving; and agreements were made on admission prices and dis-
position ofgate receipts. At the same time, in moves reminiscent ofits
"gentlemanly''past, baseball magpates took steps to rehabilitate the
image ofthe professional game in order to recapture public respect and
patronage: umpires were to be paid; a central administration was
established to keep records, handle disputes, and discipline players;
and each club agreed to eliminate betting on its grounds and to refrain
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from playing on Sunday. The eight original clubs agreed to play ten
games agpinst each opponent, three games per week, during the 1876

season. The National League Ircr /er play worked completely. Caught
off guard, the National Association folded after brief opposition.

Nevertheless, the National Leagtrre was not a quick success. Its first
seasons were marked by financial strug$e and instability. Bolstered by
its new stars and managed by Spalding, Chicago easily topped runners-
up St. Louis and Hartford and outscored its nearest rival by nearly 200

runs. But uneq[ual competition (cellar-dwelling Cincinnati wonjust 9 of
65 games) discouraged fan support so much that the A's and New York
Mutuals, anticipating poor gate receipts, did not make their final trip
west. This challenge to the new league's authority was beaten back
when both teams were expelled, but the league now had to make do
with six teams and no representatives in the two largest eastern cities.
ln lB77 Boston regained the crown as Chicago fell to fifth. Manager
Sprtdi.rg, now 27, quit pitching and moved to first base, and the next
seasonbegan to devote even more energ/ to his fled$ing sporting goods

empire. He was already supplying the league with balls and publishing
Spaldin$s Oflicial Baseball Guide, with Chadwick soon serrring as

editor and lending his support to the new leagtrre. Louisville provided
strong competition until star pitcher Jim Dwlin and three others
conspired to fix games and $ve Boston the championship. All four were
barred from the league, and the Louisville team then disbanded. St.

Louis and Hartford - which had played all but one of its home games

in Brooklyn anyway - also dropped out, and the league took in
Providence, Indianapolis, and Milwaukee for 1878 (these last two
survivingjust the one season).

In 1878 Boston won HarryWriglrt's last pennant, beating surprising
Cincinnati, but the league continued to struggle at the gte. Distrusted
after the Louisville scandal,lacking franchises in major cities like New
York and Philadelphia, and hurting from a national economic de-

pression that reached its nadir in 1878, the league staggered into the
1879 season with four more new franchises in Troyr Syracuse, Cleve-

Iand, and Buffalo joining four holdovers. Providence, behind George

Wright's leadership,John Montgomery Ward's pitching, and "Orator"
Jim O'Rourke's hitting, won the championship by five games over

Boston, but the se€rson was another financial flop. Syracuse, Tloyr
Clweland, and Buffalo all left the league within five seasons, and
Boston fired HarryWright in the hopes ofsomehow turning its financial
fortunes. Moreover, struggling ownership placed financial restrictions
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on players to try to reduce losses. Salaries were lowered, players were
charged for uniforms, and a reserve system was instifuted to prwent
players from earning higher wages elsewhere.

Complicating the National Leaglre's development was competition
with other baseball clubs. It should be remembered that there were
significant other leagues and teams in the 1870s apart from the
National Association and National League, all of which considered
themselves rivals, not minor leagues. While professional leagues strug-
$ed to survive, college teams sprang up werywhere, and independent
pro and semipro clubs reg;ularly played each other as well as league
teams in exhibitions. The best of these teams competed on an equal
footingwith teams Iiom the NationalAssociationand National Leagiue
both on the field and at the box office. For example, well established
independent teams in Cincinnati and Louiwille were ready tojoin when
Hulbert formed his league in 1876. The Indianapolis Hoosiers of lB77
were the best team in the League Alliance when they were invited to
join the National League. A team from Worcester was good enouglr to
join the league intact in 1BB0 after Sy'acuse folded, and the NewYork
Metropolitans played 151 games in 1881, many agpinst National
I€ague teams. The New York Mutuals, Philadelphia A's, and St. Louis
Reds all remained in existence after leaving the National League in the
1870s. National League clubs raided such teams for players, but they
also competed against them for public support. By the close of 1879, the
future of the National League seemed most uncertain.

The ltofessional Game Comes ofAge

At thisjuncfure, howwer, National League fortunes began to improve
substantially. tts sober efforts to achieve respectability, the at-
tractirreness of talented stars, more balanced competition, stable lead-
ership, and (not least important) a sharply improving national econ-
omy all combined to introduce the prosperity of which Hulbert had
dreamed.

On the field the ChicagoWhite Stockings dominated the first halfof
the flecade. When Spalding moved to the front oflice, Anson took over

duties in 1879, and under his direction and with the
support of his powerful bat, the Sox won five pennants by 1SS6. A
strapping 20O-pounder born in a log cabin in [owa, Anson neyer
finished worse than sixth in the leagiue in batting from 1876 through
1889 and finished his 22-year NL career with over 3000 hits, an
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amazing total considering the far shorter schedules conventional in the
nineteenth cenhrry and his uncredited five-year stint in the National
Association. Moreover, he helped to assemble a formidable supporting
cast that included pitcher John Clarkson, who registered 160 wins
between 1885 and 1888, andflamboyant outlielder Mike "Kin$'Kelly, a

clever hitter and daringbaserunnerwith a fondness for liquor, horses,

and scoring runs.
The popular White Stockings won by fifteen games in 1880 as

kovidence fell to second. In 1881 Chicago again prevailed, this time by
nine games over Providence and ten over Bu{falo. Before the 1882

season Hulbert died and Spalding tookoveras Chicago's chiefexecutive
(where he remained until 1905), but the team was unaffected, winning
by three games over Providence and ten over Boston. Boston captured
the 1883 flag, though, by four games over the White Stockings, and
Ilrovidence won a championship in 1884, thanks largely to the heroism
of Charles "Old Hoss" Radbourne. Fressed into almost daily service
when the team's other pitcher quit after being disciplined for drinking
on thejob, Radbourne pitched an astounding 678 innings and won 60 of
72 decisions, 18 of them in a row.

Chicago reclaimed the croum in 1BB5 and 1886, turningback deter-
mined opposition and attracting large crowds. The 1BB5 flag was a
product mostly of Clarkson's 53 wins and a great September pennant
drive that overtook New York's two pitching stars, Mickey Welch
(44-L7) and Tim Keefe (32-13). Anson's 147 RBIs (in 125 games) lifted
his aging team to one last championship in 1886 over runner-up
Detroit, whose own slugger Dan Brouthers hit .370 with 11 homers.
King Kelly batted .388, but his drinking led to a confrontation with
Ans,on, after which he was sold to Boston for the astounding price of
$10,000. Detroit prwailed in 1887, having purchased Brouthers and
other Buffalo stars when that team folded in 18B5. And New York won
in 1888 and 1889 behind Monte Ward, now a shortstop, frst baseman
Ro$er Connor, catcher William *iuck" Ewing, and its overpowering
pitching. Over 200,000 fans came to watch the 1889 Giants, who turned
a staggering profit.

The White Stocking and Giants were not the only teams that
prospered in the 1880s. Boston reportedly cleared $13,000 in 1885

agBinst receipts of $40,000 or so, and an incredible $48,000 in 1883.

Thouglr the franchise ran into trouble later in the decade, Detroit
earned $12,000 in 1881 out ofgposs receipts of$35,000. In several cities
new wooden parks were constmcted, and by the midJSOs crowds of
101000 were not uncor[non.
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Rival Major Leaglres

Not surprisin$y: this new prosperity encouraged rivals and interlopers,
especially among clubs barred from the National League. When Cin-
cinnati was expelled from the league in 1880 for insisting on offering
beer in the stands andSundayball to a C,ermanpopulation accustomed
to a continental Sabbath, its owners activelyplotted a newleague. With
other rivals wer ready in the wings, the new American Association
(AA) cpickly took shape, placing teams in Cincinnati, Louisville, St.
Louis, Baltimore, Pittsburglr,and Philadelphia for the 1882 season. The
new association copied the older league except in a few respects: it
permitted Sunday games and exhibitions during the seasonl it insisted
on a 25Q admission charge 3s against the NL's 500; and, always more
colorfirl and freewheeling then its stodgr and respectable elder and
featuring several brewmasters as owners, it permitted beer and whis-
key to be sold in the stands. One such owner, in fact, a colorfrl, erratic,
and ultimately tra$c St. Louis beer garden impresario named Chris
Von der Ahe, viewed baseball as only one of several schemes for
increasing his liquor sales.

With franchises in large cities and well-heeled investors, the Ameri-
canAssociation immediatelycompeted for thebest players and offered
top-notch competition, Cincinnati capturing its first flag behind star
second baseman Bid McPhee. In response to this solid threat, the
National League restored franchises to New York and Philadelphia
after the 1882 season, Iopping off its smallest and weakest markets,
Tioy and Worcester. (The NL firther strengthened itself in 1SS5 by
replacing Buffalo and Providence with Washing[on and Kansas City.)
After a profitable 1883 season, the Philadelphia Athletics winning the
AA pennant, the two leagues patched together an uneasy and tem-
porary peace. Each agreed to quit raiding the other for players and to
observe the restrictions of the reserye rule. The league champions also
agreed informally to a postseason exhibition series, a series that be-
carne an institution through 1891.

The American Association profited for a time under this ar-
rangement. It fielded twelve teams for 1884 (in part to coopt the
intrusions of the newly formed Union Association) - its original six
plus the New York Mets (the eventual league champion), Columbus,
Indianapolis, Washington, BrooklSrn, and Toledo - and then dropped
back to a more m€urageable and competitive eiglrt in 1885. By that time
St. Louis under Von der Ahe and manager Charles Comiskey had put
together the makings of a dlmasty. With third baseman Arlie Latham
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leading a tight defense and outfielder Tip O'Neill commanding the

offense, the Browns won four straight championships. Furthermore, St.

Louis bested the White Stockings in the series played after the 1885 and
1886 seasons, at the height of the AA, and barely lost to the National
League champions in 1887and 1888. In 1889 the Brooklyn Bridegrooms
narrowly (and controversially, since one of their victories was a forfeit
by St. Louis, under protest) topped the Browns. Louisville prwailed in
1890, and Boston won the last AA flag in 1891.

A nurnber of factors combined to kill the American Association.
Despite the "peace" between the leagues, competition for players
remained keen througlrout the decade, and player salaries therefore
escalated sharply. As a result weaker franchises were hard pressed to
keep up on the field and in their financial ledgers, especially under the

pressure of the low 250 admission price. The more stable and pres-

tigious National L€ague began to attract defectors, Pittsburgh after
1885 and others later. Gradually the American Association became
polariz€d between the very strong franchises in St. Louis and Brooklyn

and weaker ones nearly everywhere else. By 1889 Louisville could win
oriy 27 of 138 games, other teams were not much better, and the best
players had gradually gravitated to the National League. Terrible
springweather in 1889 flooded fields and discouraged fans still flrrther.
The National Leaguebegan to press its advantage, particularlyafter the

newly formed Players League folded in 1890. Because of its richer
franchises the older league won nearly wery skirmish for players,
Pittsburglr earning a team nickname by "pirating" Louis Bierbauer.
The crisis facing the Association created infighting, and when a new
league president was selected by one faction, Cincinnati and Brooklyn
in 1890 bolted to the National League, thereby reducing the AA, in
effect, to a minor league. (The terrible 1889 Louisville team rose to the

1890 pennant merelybecause it was able to retainits players in the face

of other AA teams' defections.) After the 1891 season Baltimore, St.

Louis, Washington, and Louisville were absorbed into an orpanded,
twelve-team National League, the other franchises were bouglt out,
and the AA folded its tent and vanished.

The American Association was not the only rival of the National
League. Ever since the demise of the playerJed National Association,
many players had longed to restore their lost hegemony, especially
during a period when captains of industry and baseball club owners
alike tended tolookuponemployees as chattelsand didall theycouldto
reduce salaries. When the reserve rule, which essentially enabled
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teams, if they chose, to "r€sere" a contracted player's services forever,
was drafted in the depressed year L879, it was rationalized as a
measure necessary to preserve competitive balance and a sane salary
structure. When the system was continued and expanded to cover not
just five players but as many as eleven (by 1883), the players looked
upon it as a meansi to keep the price oflabor down when skilled players
were in demand. The UnionAssociation, so calledbecause it disdained
the reserve clause, offered players one alternative for 1884, but when St.
Louis boug[rt up the best players and won 94 of its 113 games, the
league folded for lack of fan interest. Still, the rivalry between the
National Leagpe and American Association tended to inflate salaries
more than the owners liked, so the two leagues agreed to hold salaries
to a $2000 maximum for 1886 and to charge players for uniforms and
500 per day for road trip expenses.

While that agreement was often ignored, it still infuriated the
players, who turned for redress to their own National Brotherhood of
Itofessional Baseball Players. Founded in October 1885 as abenevolent
organization dedicated to caring for sick and needy players, the
Brotherhood had by 1887 attracted 90 members who were now com-
mitted to bargaining in their own interests. The abuse of the reserve
mle and the salary cap were only two issues important to the Brother-
hood, which was led byJohn Montgomery Ward, a respected star player
and shrewdly politic Columbia University Law School graduate..As
Ward explained in an essay entitled "Is the Base Ball Player a Chattel?',
the players also objected to being sold or traded without their permis-
sion and without profiting themselves from the sale, as had once been
customary. Likeotherworkers ofthe period, theywished to haveavoice
in disciplinary disputes, to be paid while recuperating from injury or
illness, and to eliminate the notorious practice ofblacklisting, a favorite
tactic of nineteenth-century industrialists. Clubs regtrrlarly blacklisted
players for oflthe-field indiscretions, for insubordination, or for sign-
ingwith rival teams (including those in the UnionAssociation). At Iirst
the Brotherhood was greeted civillyby owners, who agpeed to eliminate
maximum salaries for 1888; the players in turn promised better be-
havior. But while Ward was away on a world exhibition baseball tour
led by Spalding during the winter of 1888-89, the oumers reinstated a
maximum salary and even proposed to pay players according to skill
grades fromA to E. When counternegotiations during the 1889 season

failed, the players determined to form their own league.
The Players League (PL) was formally ratified on November 5, 1889.
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An alliance between workers and owners, both of whom shared
governance and agreed to distribute equally each team's profit after
investors claimed the first $10,000, the league Quickty established
franchises and secured playrng sites in all National League cities except
Cincinnati.Just as important, the PL signed up nearly wery star player,
including Ward, Kelly, Ewing, Comiskey, Connor, Keefe, Radbourne,
and Brouthers, and won several court battles against the reserve rule.
Players League backers even arranged to purchase the Cincinnati
franchise after the 1890 season.

Prospects for the new league therefore appeared very favorable, but
the National League counterattacked vigorously. The NL induced some
players to jurnp back, waged an aggressive campaig in the press,
scheduled of its games opposite the PL's, and wooed fans with
free tickets and other promotions. With ticket prices slashed through
ruinous competition, attendance soared in both leagues. The Players
League, with Boston winning the flag, probably outdrew its rival by
about 10 percent, but neither adversary could profit. On the verge of
success but confronted by financial losses, several PL oumers panicked
and sued for peace to the NL, which divided its rival owners and
therefore conquered. Their ranks broken, the players could do little but
try to negotiate a settlement; however, the "compromise" worked out
left the reserve sSrstem intact and a salary cap in place. Even worse, by
attracting players and fans the PL mortally wounded the already
strugglingAmerican Association, which folded after one more season
and thereby dealt the players another blow. By the end of 1891 the
National League had regained its monopoly over major league profes-
sional ball.

Itre Game in Ore 1880s

All this competition among leagues did not seem to hinder develop-
ments around and within the game itself. On the contrary, by 1890
most rihrals and tactics associated with modern baseball were solidly
entrenched. Althougfu the ever-respectable National League's fairly
steep 500 admission charge and afternoon staiting times ensured that
most spectators would be relatively well-to-do professional males, a
cross section ofsocietywas nevertheless represented in the stands. This
was especially evident when Ladies Days became corunon in the 1880s
(in part to amend unnrly crowd behavior), when the American Associ-
ation admitted fans for a quarter and catered to the working class with
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Sunday gflmes, and when National League clubs began opening their
bleachers or offering standing room in the outfield at reduced prices.
After passin$ throu$h the turnstiles, fans sat in wooden, serni-
permanent grandstands - until a series of fires around the turn of the
century encouraged the construction of permanent steel and concrete
strucfures. Once in their seats, patrons could count on being comfort-
able. Frankfirrters, other foods, soft drinks, and beer and whiskey (in
AA cities) were on sale. Musicians often entertained before games,
between inningsr and between games of doubleheaders. Invented by
Chadwick in the 1860s, scorecards were available for those so inclined.
And players by 1890 had ceased selling tickets and working the gate,
and had begun practicing hitting and fielding befbre the game -activities that were becoming flashy attractions in themselves.

Once the games hgrr, fans of the 1880s could count on seeing
contests very similar to the ones later played by Mathewson, Medwick,
and Mays. Basic rules affecting the number ofplayers per side and the
means for scoring runs and recording outs had been codified before
professional teams formed. The basic uniforrn - knickers, stockingp,
shirt, cap - had become conventional by the early 1870s. Basic tactics
like catchey's and coach's signs, pitchouts and brush backs, relays and
cutoffs, were widely practice before 1890. Popups, passed balls, fun-
goes, grounders, assists, balks, walks, and whitewashes were all part of
the game's lexicon. Hillerich began manufacturing customized bats in
Louisville by 1884, and batters waited to hit in on-deck circles. The size,
weight, and composition of the ball had been made relatively con-
sistent with modern standards by Spalding's company, althouglr
*dead" and "Iive" versions of the ball were in circulation. Infielders
stationed themselves as modern players do, shortstops and second
basemen flanking second base, and first- and third-basemen away
from their bpgs, after the "fair-foul hit" was outlawed in 7877 . (Before

that time any hit that touched fair ground even once was ruled fair no
matter where it then went, so fielders on the corners had to stick close
to their bases where they could cover "foul" ground.) Bench jockeying
was considered standard behavior, and everyone berated the umpires,
one ofwhom typically supervised a game alone until the early 1880s. A
couple of minor league teams wen experimented with night baseball,
but the new electric lights were not yet up to the task.

Of course the game was also different in certain respects. Most
fielders disdained the use of $oves until the 1880s, when they wore
modest kid $oves. Catchers wisely stayed far behind the batter unless a
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runner was aboard because (a) it was safer there and (b) a foul ball
cauglrt on one bounce was €rn out before 1879. When that rule was
discarded and the mask, chest protector, and overstuffed $ove were
dweloped (all by the late 1880s), catchers began to squat closer and
closer to the batter. The pitcher's box remainedjust 45 feet from home
until 1881, when the distance was lengthened by five feet, and pitchers
were $ven from five to nine balls (depending on the specific season)

before a walk was awarded. But they were also required to pitch
nnderhand, and until 1887 abatter could request high or low pitches.
Sidearm pitching began to encroach on professional play in the early
1870s and overhand pitching was permitted in the more innovative
American Association in 1883 (National Leaguers were permitted to
throw overhand in 1884). Clubs scheduled games two or three times a
week: the National League played under 100 gmes a season until 1884,

when competition among leagues forced them to seek additional
revenues through expanding their schedules and cutting back on
extribitions with independent clubs. By 18BB the major leagues sche-
duled 140 gpmes. Since one or two pitchers could cover the shorter
schedules and since no substitutions were permitted once a game

hg"r, except in the case of injuries and illnesses certified by the
opposition, rosters consisted ofonly a dozen or so players through the
1880s.

Between seasons and after games, fans could still follow their
favorite teams closely. Afte l8T6baseball guides appeared each winter
with summaries and statistics. Tlu SportingNa.us began publishing in
1886 and by 18S9 had enlisted over 60,000 subscribers. Each surruner
day newspapers carried box scores and game stories to satisfy the
appetites of fans, for already the forfunes of the local team were a

source of civic pride or embarrassment and a lively source of con-
versation. Because of local partisanship and the game's gentlemanly
traditions, sportswriters lent a moral tone to their reporting, with
hometoum heroes created and described in lofty jargon. Lionized
players were rewarded with gifts, celebrations, and adulation. Popular
players endorsed products, especially sporting goods, and were fea-
tured on picture cards as early as 1868. Several teams (though not all)
trained in the South during the springs of the 1880s, as much to strike
public relations fires as to condition bodies.

Most professional players nevertheless led lives as insecure as other
workers of the era. Many battled insolvency, illiteraryr and drunken-
ness as fiercely as opposing teams. Hulbert died in 1882 shortly after
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banning ten players for chronic drinking. Injrry or illness or a capri-
cious owner could also end a career at any time, yet the playing season
was so long that obtaining offseason emplo5rment or preparing for a
post-retirement career was diIficult. Stories were legion of former
players who became dissolute or destifute, or who died early.

Most players hailed from the East or Midwest, where baseball was
especially popular; of the 168 major league players active in 1ffi7, 34
came from Pennsylvaniar 3l from Massachusettsr 20 from Ohio, 19
from New York, and most of the rest from a{oining areas. Southern
European immigrants did not warrn to the sport as readily as the Irish
and C,ermans, who took up the game in large numbers as the century
wone on, or as much as the white, An$o-Saxon flrotestants who
dominated player ranks during the "gentlemanly'' days before 1876.
Still, the g:rme was a national sport by the 1880s, and by proving
themselves on college, sandlot, or minor leagtre teams (a rudimentary
farm s;retem was already bei.rg formed by some big league teams), a
player from any re$on or nationality could reach the mqior leagues.

Unless the player was black, that is. By 1890 a color barrier was
firmly in place that would keep black players out ofwhite professional
leagues for nearly sixty years. Originally, only four years after the
Emancipation Proclamation, the gentlemanly National Association of
Base Ball Players banned "persons of color" from their clubs. However,
democratic forces that asserted themselves during reconstruction soon
enabled more than 60 black players tojoin professional teams, mostly
in the West, mostly in fringe leagues, and mostly in a sporadic and often
second-class fashion. Moses Fleetwood "Fleet" Walker, who had played
college baseball at Oberlin and the University of Michigan, caught for
Toledo of the Northwest League in 1883. When Toledo joined the
American Association in 1884, Walker became the first black major
leaguer. The Toledo franchise collapsed in 1885, but Walker wasjoined
by several other black players (including Frank Grant, probably the best
nineteenth-centuryblackplayer) in the International League, the Ohio
State League, and other circuits for the rest of the decade. Integfated
baseball was nipped in the bud, however, when white teammates
objected, when opponents tried to intimidate blacks, and when star
white players (most notoriously, CapAnson in 1887) refused to take the
field against blacks in extribitions. A few black players persisted after
1890, andJohn McGraw wen attempted to employ Charles Grant on his
1901 Baltimore team by passing him offas an Indian, but integrated
professional teams were extinct by 1898. Instead, and in keeping with
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Jim Crow customs, black players organized their own teams. The
earliest black clubs had been organized in the 1860s, and by the late
1880s all-black teams were playing througfrout the country, including
the South, and the first salaried black teams had been organized after
the example ofthe independent Cuban Giants, who began play in 1885.

By 7857 a seven-team professional black league had been formed;
thougf,r it survived barely a week, contemporary black clubs often
defeated college, semi-pro, professional, and even major league teams
in extribitions.

The 1890s

Ironically, the demise ofthe Players League and theAmericanAssocia-
tion did not bring prosperity to the National League. Yet another
American monopoly in the age of national trusts, the NL nonetheless
strug$ed to scratch out a profit, and its players suffered depressed
salaries. Competition on the field continued to advance, however,
because the consolidation of teams at the end of the PL and AA
eliminated marginal players and because a new generation of star
players was ready to assert itself.

Tladitional powerhouses in St. Louis and Chicago lost their pro-
minence on the field during the 1890s, and all of the pennants were
wonby FrankSelee's Boston Beaneaters or Ned Hanlon's Baltimore and
Brooklyn teams. Selee attracted so many stars to Boston when the PL
and AA folded that the club won five pennants in the decade and
competed stron$y in the other seasons. King Kelly, who piloted the
Boston PL entry and then moved briefly to the AA, ended up with the
Beaneaters at the end of 1891 and, with Bobbylowe and Charles "Kid"
Nichols, helped push them to the championship. Nichols that year
began a string ofswen consecutive 30-win seasons. Huglr Duflyarrived
in 1892 and scored 125 runs. In the meantime, with the league now
swollen to twelve teams as a result of the AA settlement, an experi-
mental split-season format was devised to keep fans interested all
suruner and to provide a grounds for continuing the tradition ofpost-
season playoff series. Boston so easily won the first half that, when
Cleveland won the second, the Beaneaters were accused of relaxing.
The charge seemedwell grounded, for Boston easily swept the playoffs
after a memorable 11-inning opener, when Nichols and Denton
"Cyclone" Young pitched a scoreless tie. Since attendance fell by some
300,000 in the second half, the split-season idea was scrapped for 1893.
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Boston again won by a comfortable mar$n, Dutry scoring 147 times,
wen though Philadelphia's sensational Ed Delahanty (one of the finest
righthanded hitters of all time) slugged 19 homers and drove in 146
runs.

Baltimore's domination began in 18tX when manager and part
owner Hanlon put together perhaps the finest team of the century. A
perennial doormat in theAmericanAssociation, Baltimore was one of
the four clubs absorbed into the NL after 1891. Overcoming mediocre
pitching, the team now distingtrrished itself throug[r gfeat offense,
skillful defense, and intelligent playon the part ofseveral future Hall of
Famers and six fufure managers. Amos Rusie nearlypitched NewYork
to the 18{M flag with a 2.78 ERA that was almost a firll run better than
his nearest competitor, but Baltimore nipped the Giants by one game
because every Oriole regular batted over .300 and drove in at least 92
runs. Aging Dan Brouthers hit nine home nrns and drove in 128 runs;
catcherWilbert Robinsonbatted .353; and left fielderJoe Kelleyhit .393.
After a slow start in 1895 Baltimore roared past Cleveland, with fiery
third basemanJohn McGraw hitting .369 and stealing 61 bases, and
Hugfr Jenningp batting .386, knocking in L25 runs, and leading all
shortstops in chances, double plays, and fieldingpercentage. Nor could
Clerreland's ClYoung orJesse Burkett (who hit over .410 for the second
straight year) derail Baltimore in 1896, sinceJennings hit .401, Keley
.364, and 5'4" right fielder "Wee Willie" Keeler .392. The Orioles scored
nearly 1000 runs rn1.29 games by combining power, sped, sawy, and
the rouglrhouse style embodied by McGraw. Quintessential profession-
als, driven to win, and scornfirl ofanyvestiges ofbaseball's gentlemanly
traditions, the Orioles epitomized social darwinism and survival of the
fittest. Behind the quiet, intelligent Keeler they perfected place hitting,
bunting, and the squeeze play. They practiced the double steal and hit
and run play, and wen en$neered their home grounds to their own

They reputedlyfiled their spikesbefore games andblocked
runners frombases. So dominant and domineeringwere the Orioles in
both substance and style that when power-hitting Boston edged Bal-
timore in 1897, despite Keeler's .432 average, and agin in 1898, many
fans tried to interpret events as the triumph of traditional values over
coldly efficient professionalism.

Baltimore, howerrer, prwailed over Boston in the final Temple Cup
series after the 1897 season. The series, named for a PittsburgNr sports-
man who sponsored the series and offered a piz,e, is sometimes
considered as a pnecursor ofthe modernWorld Series, but it failed after
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fouryears of matching first- and second-place teams. The series never
really captured the public ima$nation because unmotivated cham-
pions usually played listlessly against runners-up, who won three of the
four series.

While Boston and Baltimore thrived in the won-loss columns, the
whole league suffered financially. The costlywars with the AA and PL
left the league in debt. With twelve teams now in the circuit, com-
petition was inevitably unequal. Washington, St. Louis, and Louiwille
hadjust one winning season among them during the entire decade, and
St. Louis wonjust 29 of 131 games in 1897. League members in essence

fell into two gfoups: one comprised of four or five relatively healthy
Iianchises that attracted most of the fans, and another made up of the
struggling have-nots. In 1897 New York attracted about 2500 fans to
each game, but Cleveland averaged only about 460, even with popular
Penobscot Indian Louis Sockalexis in the outfield. By 1899 Cleveland
was winning only 20 of154 games, drawing under 200 fans per contest,
and choosing to finish the season exclusively on the road. Financial
matters were not helped by a general economic depression that struck
the nation in 1893 and continued through most of the decade.

Faced with such difliculties, the league experimented with a number
of remedies. The split season came and went in 1892, and the longer,
154-game schedule was adopted for the 1898 season. Most teams were
permitted to play Sunday ball, at least on the road, so that by 1899 only
Boston refused to play on the Sabbath.

Ovrmers also resolved to create a more exciting game offensively.
With the twenty-four major-league teams plafng in 1890 reduced to a
dozen, weaker pitchers were weeded out and those that remained
b"grn dominatinghitters. On Boston's 1891 champions, no onebatted
higfrer than .288. Hugh DufS/s .301 mark led the Beaneaters in 1892,
and King Kelly could manage only an embarrasing .189. Thus for the
1893 season the pitcher's rubber replaced the pitcher's box and was
positioned 60'6" from home plate - and runs per game increased over
25 percent. Strikeouts dropped in half. The mrmber of .300 hitters,
having fallen to nine in 1891, rose to fifty-one in 1894. Ihrffy won the
triple crown in 1894 with a .438 average, 18 homers, and 145 RBI. And
Boston now was scoring so many runs that its 1894 season total has
never been topped. Earned nm averages soared, and some pitchers
never got over the change: for example, the White Stockings' Bill
Hutchirnon, who won 722 garnesbetween 1890 and 1892,fell to 16 in
1893. Pitchers graduallyadjusted, however, and developed more subtle
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deliveries - better curyes and screwballs, more deceptive changes of
pace. The increased pitching distance and longer schedules also forced
teams to add more pitchers, so that by the end of the century teams
carried from five to eig[t well-rested hurlers. After the previous de-
cade's experimentation, the four-ball, three-strike convention was the
standard during the decade. The designation of a lone substitute was
allowed for strategic purposes in 1891, and free substitution followed
the year after. At the turn of the cenhrry the league began to count foul
balls as strikes and adopted the pentagon-shaped home plate as an aid
to umpires.

Leaglre members also responded to their financial trials by forcing
players to accept more and more trying conditions. Some players were
deprived of their jobs when rosters were pared to a maximum of
thirteen in 1892, thouglr numbers later increased. More important,
long-term contracts were eliminated, and in L894 a $ZLOO salary ceiling
was adopted. With the reinstifution of the reserye clause and without
necourse to rival leagues, players had little bargaining power. Amos
Rusie, having sin$ehandedly hurled his Giants into contention in 1894
and having led the league in strikeouts and shutouts in 1895, sat out the
1896 season rather than accept a salary cut. As his team sank in the
standingp, Rusie took his case to court, but ownership remained firm
and he had no choice but to accept terms for L897. Cap Anson, in the
twilight ofhis career but still a .300 hitter, finally quit baseball after the
1897 season, complaining that "baseball as at present conducted is a

$gntic monopoly intolerant ofopposition and run on a grab-all-there-
is-in-sight basis that is alienating its friends and disgusting the very
public that has so long and cheerfirlly supported it."

Part of what Anson objected to was "syndicatismr" a scheme for
creatingpocket trustswithin thebaseball trust that gpewupafter 1885.
Andrew Freedman, a headstrong, craft;z, and aggressive millionaire
with links to Tammany Hall, bouglrt the Giants in 1895 and in the
absence of strong central leadership created turmoil in the league for
the rest of the decade. Among other things, Freedman attempted to
reinforce and formalize a developing system of interlocking owner-
ships. Several other NL owners already held pieces of the Giants and
engineered the franchise in suspiciousways to make sure a strong team
was representing New York. Moreover, so many other owners held
interests in so many other franchises that competition was becoming a

farce. After the 1898 season, Baltimore owners Harry Vonderhorst,
Charles Ebbets, and Ned Hanlon - who also owned controlling
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interests in Brooklyn- decided to shift Hanlon and most ofhis stars to
Brooklyn where a larger population and a new ballpark promised
greater potential for profits. Similar plans were b"i.rg hatched firrther
west. St. Louis owner Frank Robison, who also owned the ClerrcIand
club, transferred the best Cleveland players to St. Louis. The moves
decimated the Spiders, whose fans boycotted the team, and ended the
dynasty of the Orioles, anen though new managerJohn McGraw for a
time kept the team competitive by batting .391 and finding a rookie
pitching star,Joe Mccinnity. St. Louis finished a disappointing fifth,
erzen though former Spiders Burkett and Youngbatted .402 and won 26
games, respectirrely. But the revamped Brooklyn Superbas, already
known locally as the Trolley Dodgers, rode forrner Orioles Kelley,
I(eeler, andJennings to the 1899 pennant.

After the 1899 season the syndicators decided to consolidate their
interests firrther. This time they jettisoned Cleveland and Baltimore
completely, shifting Mccinnity to Brooklyn and McGraw to St. Louis,
and lopped off perennial weak sisters Washing[on and Louisville as

well. Louisville owner Barney Dreyfuss was permitted to purchase
PittsburgNn, and he brought with him star outfielder Fred Clarke and
promisingyoungster Honus Wagper. The new eight-team league held a
successful 1900 season, nearly every club showing healthy profits. On
the field the Superbas won another pennant over resurgent Pittsburglh,
as Wagner (a right fielder) batted .381 and led the league in doubles
and triples. Clarke and especiallyWagner also starred in the following
seasons as Pittsburglr won three consecutive pennants-in 1902byan
incredible 28-game mar$n.

The NL decision in 1901 to shut down in four cities opened the way,
howorer, for BanJohnson, the capable if autocratic Western Associa-
tionpresident, toact onhis ambition to create a second majorleague. A
native Cincinnatian and former reporter, Johnson systematically
streng[hened the Western Association after taking over in 18tX. He

convinced Cincinnati manager Charles Comiskey to take over the St.

Paul entryand consolidated his strenglh elsewhere. When the National
L€ague reduced itself to eight cities, Johnson was ready. In October
1899 he renamed his circuit the American League, placed a franchise in
vacated Cleveland, and helped Comiskey move his club to Chicago.
With teams also in Detroit, IGnsas City, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, and
Milwaukee, the American League drew well during the 1900 season.

Late in 1900 Johnson declared open wtr on the National Leagfue.

Announcing that his league would be "major," he first dropped Min-
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neapolis, Kansas City, and Indianapolis and placed teams for the first
time in eastern markets - in Boston, Baltimore, Washing[on, and
Philadelphia (under Connie Mack). Next, he raided the National
League for players, who welcomed the chance for salaries higlrer than
the $2400 NL ceiling. Comiskey took several Chicago NL players acnoss

town and won the first AL pennant behind pitcher-manager Clark
Griflith. Qy Young and Jimmy Collins j.r-p"d to the second place
Boston Hlgrims;Joe McGinnity, John McGraw, and Wilbert Robinson
returned to Baltimore; and Philadelphia's Nap Lajoie won the new
league's triple crown playrng for Mack. Skirmishes between the two
leagues continued througfrout 1901 and 1902. When the Phillieswent to
court to retain Lajoie he was simply transferred to Cleveland and
avoided arrest by staying out of Pennsylvania. The Orioles, themselves
raided by the NL, soon moved to New York and into direct competition
with the Giants and their new managerJohn McGraw; nicknamed the
Higlrlanders, they later became known as the Yankees. Milwaukee in
the meantime moved to St. Louis. And competition for players con-
tinued. The new league survived challenges throughout the 1902
season, as Mack's Athletics topped St. Louis and Boston behind the
pitching of George "Rube" Waddell and Eddie Plank.

By the end of the 1902 season the American League had secured a
host of substantial players and the National League was seelsing peace.

Johnsonwouldaccept no treatythat failed to acknowledgehisleague as
mqior or to permit it to keep virtually all disputed players, and the NL
finally capitulated on the condition that the struggling Detroit fran-
chise would not be moved to Pittsburgh to compete with the Pirates.
The new National Agreement hammered out in Cincinnati inJanuary
9-12, 1903 established separate but equal major leagues under the
supervision of a three-man National Commission. The two leagues
agreed to respect each other's contracts, to adopt the same planng
rules, and to cooperate in the scheduling of games. Steps were also
taken to protect minor league franchises, including the adoption of a
draft s5retem for players and the establishment ofteams'right to reserve
players. And the two leagues also agreed to match their champions
after each season in a World Championship Series.

The triumph of the upstart American League turned out to be a
blessingin disguise for the National League and forbaseball in general.
The rivalry between leagues stimulated public interest, and com-
petition within two eight-team leagues proved more ec[uitable than it
had under the twelve-team National League. The agreement between
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the leagues signaled the end of professional baseball's experimental
infancy. With stability in league administration and business affairs,
with the arrival ofa set ofstable rulesand conventions, andwith league
Iianchises firrnly placed in cities they would occupy for the next half
centur;r, the game had reached maturity in the auspicious firstyears of
a new century.

For Mone Inforrnaffon

The standard histories of nineteenth-century baseball, to which this
summary is also much indebted, are David Q. Voig['sAmcri.can Base-
ball: Frcm Gmtlcman's Sport to thc Commissianer Systcm (1966; rpt.
University Park, Pennsylvania, 1983), Harold Sqmrour's Baseball: TLtc

furlyYearc (NewYork, 1966), and Preston Orem'sBaseball: 7845-787
(Altadena, CA, 1961). Informative thouglr often fancifirl is A. G.
Spaldin$s Amcrica's Natiarnl Gamc (New York, 1911). The finest
collection ofphotographs on baseball before 1900 is very likely the 1984
issue of SABRs The NattarnlPastimc, edited byJohn Thorn and Mark
Rucker. Details on particular years are available througfr microfilmed
issues of The Sporting Naals (after 1886) and Sporting Lfe. Anton
Grobani's bibliography, A Guid.e to Baseball Litcrature (Detroit, 1975)
catalogues many primary and secondary sources. The New York Public
Library contains the A. G. Spalding collection of thousands of books,
pa.mphlets, periodicals, scrapbooks, records, letters, and photographs
related to nineteenth-centurybaseball, as well as the papers of Harry
Wright and Henry Chadwick. The Library of the National Baseball Hall
of Fame in Cooperstown, New York, also has a large collection of
primary materials.

For their helpfirl advice on earlier versions of this manuscript, hearty
thanks to Ronald Smith, A. G. Stephenson, and especiallyJohn Thorn.
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